
Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Medieval Day! 
Campers and staff  came to camp dressed up 
as knights and princesses while renaissance 
music played throughout camp. Kiddie Kingdom 
campers went on a treasure hunt as Vikings, built 
Sand Castles and went on a Dragon Egg Hunt. 
First and second grade campers made Medieval 
Shield Cookies, played a game where they had 
to Escape the Dragon and Designed Armor for 
their counselors. Third through fi fth graders played 
Human Chess, Castle Ball where they had to 
defend their castles from an opposing Viking tribe 
and made Viking Dream Catchers. Medieval Day 
proved to be a magical day for everyone. Next 
week’s Special Day is Carnival!

 ~Shira, Special Events Coordinator

The Fun Never Ends 
at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp

     It is hard to believe we only have two more 
inspirational weeks left of camp. We’ve had such a great 
summer here at Eagle's Landing and we still have a 
plenty of action planned for our last two weeks. 
     Monday was Change 4 Change Day. Campers 
and staff  joined our CITs to help raise money for a camp 
family who recently had signifi cant loss from a house fi re. 
Thanks to the generosity of our ELDC families, we raised 
over $2,100 through the time of this publication. (More 
money to be counted end of day Friday). Also, we will 
add to those proceeds to the money that CITs will raise 
on August 12th, with our Parents’ Night Out event. (See 
Ad inside for more details).Thank you everyone for your 
contributions! After a great day, everyone came back 
for Family Fun Night for fun activities and special 2017 
rates!  It was wonderful to see so many camp families 
come join us for BBQ, swimming and camp activities.  
     Tuesday was our day of Ga-Ga Tournaments. It was so 
successful we extended it beyond Tuesday. Campers 
competed within their divisions for one boy and girl 
winner for each division. Winners will proudly be 
displayed on a plaque that will hang at camp. Winners 
will be included in next week’s newsletter.  Later 
Tuesday, Boys 5/6 stayed for their second overnight of 
the summer. They played Prison Ball, Tennis Baseball, 
S’mores, Volleyball and enjoyed a yummy pasta & meat 
sauce dinner.
     Wednesday was Medieval DayMedieval Day. Campers had a blast 
with all the morning activities.  In particular, campers 
loved playing Human Chess and decorating sugar 
cookie “shields” in Baking. Meanwhile, all of upper camp 
ventured to Sandy Hook for beach fun.
     Thursday was our Swim Meet vs. Black Bear. Campers 
swam their hearts out to victory against Black Bear. 
Everyone had a lot of fun participating. Congratulations! 
Girls 5/6 stayed for their second overnight of the 
summer. Highlights included: a fun kickball game with 
Robyn, DDR, yummy ice cream, and “Spy Kids”. 
     Friday ELDC was Under the Sea Day. Campers came 
dressed like our sea friends and we had an entertaining 
Under the Sea Morning Gathering performance by the 
LITs and their counselors. Grade 8 ventured out for a 
Hibachi lunch.   
     This week in Tribe’s campers competed in Alphabet 
Bingo, Spaghetti Relay, Cage Ball, Brew Ha Ha, and 
other fun activities. The Tribal Winners this week were 
the Eldings. Congratulations may the fun competitions 
continue next week.
     Don’t forget Carnival is next week! Please note that 
the visiting hours have changed for Wednesday. You 
may visit the camp from 9:30 am - 12:00 pm. Have a 
wonderful weekend and we can’t wait to see you next 
week. ~Marnie, Newsletter Editor 
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Swim Champions of ELDC!
     We have had a great fi rst six weeks up at the 
Pools!  This week we had our annual swim meet 
and we did great!  Our swimmers showcased their 
speed and their skills as we competed against 
Black Bear. Congratulations to all of our campers 
who front crawled, breast stroked, butterfl ied and 
backstroked their way to VICTORY! The fi nal score 
was Eagle’s Landing 137 to 124 for Black Bear. We 
are so proud of our campers, as they swam their 
hearts out!  It is great to see all of the progress our 
campers have made so far this summer and that 
progress was evident during our meet!  We are 
looking forward to a swimtastic last two weeks up 
at the Pools and we are super excited to see how 
much more progress our campers can make!
 ~Jimmy & Lauren, Swim Coordinators

1st & 2nd Grade is Rockin’ and Rollin’!
     The 1st and 2nd graders are having an amazing 
summer! Campers are making tons of new friends 
and having an awesome time with their counselors. 
In Division Leader time, we love getting to know 
campers more and see where their creativity takes 
them through things like our nature walks, tag 
games and card making. The campers are also 
getting ready for their show, “Hollywood Review”. 
The show is Thursday, August 11th at 11:45am. 
Each grade is assigned a dance to a famous 
movie or television show song. Everyone has been 
working so hard and we cannot wait to see them 
perform like the stars they are. Monday, August 8th 
is the fi rst grade breakfast and the second grade 
stay late. First grade campers are encouraged to 
come in their pajamas and enjoy various breakfast 
treats. Second graders will stay until 7:45 that 
evening, enjoying an extra swim, dinner, a fun 
activity and much more!
     As a friendly reminder please remember to 
continue to pack two bathing suits and towels for 
each camp day. Also, please check to see if they 
need any additional sunscreen. We do reapply often 
throughout the day, especially on those very hot 
days. We cannot wait to meet everyone during our 
Lower Camp Shows on August 11th!  As always, if 
you ever need us please do not hesitate to call. We 
cannot wait to see what the rest of the summer has 
in store for us! Thank you for an inspiring summer!
 ~Jordan & Michele, 
    1st and 2nd Grade Division Leaders

Beautiful Butterfl ies of GKD      GKD had an amazing sixth week at camp! Kaitlyn 
Jablonski and Sadie Valle showed off  their creativity 
creating beautiful butterfl ies in Arts & Crafts! Sara 
Boraie and Sarina Mani swam like a fi sh during 
Instructional Swim! Alexandra Copperman was a 
pro when playing Bingo during Tribes. She was 
the fi rst to fi ll up her board! Juliet Kelly and Nirali 
Dhruv made huge bubbles in Mad Science! Laila 
Palmer and Marluz Santiago made SunButter 
bars in Baking and they were delicious! Alexandra 
Schteyman showed off  her dance moves when 
practicing our dance for the Kiddie Kingdom Show. 
She can’t wait to show her family! We can’t wait to 
see what the rest of the summer has in store for us!  ~Jayme, Counselor & Nicole, Jr. Counselor



Lunch Menu Week 7
 8/8  Pizza, Tossed  Salad, Diced Peaches, 

Chocolate Pudding, Apples 
 8/9       Chicken Tenders, Tossed Salad, Tortilla 

Chips, Cookies, Apples
 8/10   Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles,   

Dinner Roll, Brownies, Watermelon
 8/11   Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato 

Wedges, Jello, Apples
 8/12   Hamburgers & Hot Dogs, Tossed Salad, 

Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad 
and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or SunButter and jelly sandwiches 
on whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with 
cream cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always 
available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

Overnight Necessities
     Campers participating in an overnight should 
bring their belongings with them on the bus the 
day of the overnight. Campers will bring their 
belongings home on the bus the following day. 
Campers who do not want to sleep over may be 
picked up at either 6:30 pm or 10:00 pm.
     Pack all items needed for the next day at camp 
separate from the overnight items. We suggest that 
you send the following items with your child:

• Towel and extra swimsuit
• Long Pants
• Jacket or long sleeved shirt 
• Change of clothes 
• Pajamas
• Toiletries 
• Pillow
• Sleeping bag
• Any Medication in original packaging
• Flashlight 

Week 7 Camp Schedule
8/8 -  1st Grade Breakfast &
    2nd Grade Stay Late
8/9      -  Team Tuesday &     
     Boys 7/8 Overnight

8/10    -  Carnival  (no visiting AFTER 12 pm - please              

                note the time change for this day ONLY) &

     LIT/CIT Late Night 
8/11    -  Lower Camp Shows &
              6/7/8 Trip to Branchburg Sports &

     Girls 7/8 Overnight

8/12  -  School Spirit Day &
     Parents Night Out (See Ad)

COME VISIT US 
AT CAMP!

Remember: Next Wednesday visiting hours 
are from 9:30 to Noon and 

Friday 8/14 is the last visiting day! 

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesday (8/12): 9:30 - 12:00 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.

Reminders for Week 7 at ELDC...Reminders for Week 7 at ELDC...

Want to see your kids in 
action at ELDC? 

Be sure to log in to your 
Camp InTouch account or 
check our Facebook page 

to view pictures taken daily!



Cooking Corner

Kids in the Kitchen: 
Mini Macaroni & Cheese Cups

Ingredients:
     Vegetable cooking spray 

3 tablespoons plain dry breadcrumbs
    1 teaspoon butter, melted
     1 can (10 3/4 ounces) Campbell’s Condensed 

Cheddar Cheese Soup
    2 tablespoons milk
    1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper
     2 cups rotini or medium shell-shaped pasta, 

cooked and drained
     1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (about 4 

ounces)

Directions:
     1). Heat the oven to 400°F. 
    2).  Spray 8 (2 1/2-inch) muffi  n-pan cups with 

the cooking spray and lightly coat with 1 
tablespoon of breadcrumbs. 

    3).  Stir the remaining breadcrumbs and the butter 
in a small bowl.

    4).  Stir the soup, milk, black pepper, rotini and 3/4 
of the cheese in a medium bowl. Spoon about 
1/3 cup rotini mixture into each muffi  n-pan 
cup. 

    5).  Sprinkle with the remaining cheese and 
breadcrumb mixture.

    6).  Bake for 20 minutes or until the rotini mixture 
is hot and bubbling. Let stand for 10 minutes 
before removing the minis from the pan.

~Lainie & Dana, Cooking Coordinators

Eagle's Landing
Day Camp Theater

Presents

Third/Fourth Grades in 

Elementary 
Blues

&
Fifth-Ninth Grades in  

August 17th in the PAC
Elementary Blues @ 6:30

High School Musical @ Jr 7:15
Please join us for both performances.

Tennis
     As the weeks fl y by, we are hitting the point 
where everyone reaches their highest potential. The 
backhands and serves are starting to look more 
and more like that of Roger Federer. Jail and King/
Queen of the Court remain a camp favorite with 
new variations being added everyday! Who knew 
lacrosse nets could be used in a tennis match? It’s 
been awesome to see that these new ways to enjoy 
tennis have “served” us well.
 ~Johnny & Frank, Tennis Instructors



STEM
     Wow! Week six of camp! Time fl ies when you’re 
having fun as they say. During week fi ve, campers 
tried their hands at many exciting STEM activities. 
Third graders started a two week team project of 
creating a bridge out of newspaper, popsicle sticks, 
tape and a few other materials.  Fourth graders got 
to experiment with creating a structure out Jell-O, 
toothpicks and marshmallows...the goal was to see 
if it could survive an earthquake(shaking it)! The 
fi fth graders worked together to see if they could 
get golf balls to fl oat using diff erent ingredients, 
such as, scrub as salt, fl our and ice! During the 3/4 
Elective groups worked to create their very own 
camoufl aged butterfl ies. They did such a great job 
and some butterfl ies might still be outside right now! 
The 5/6 Elective groups created their very own 
scribble machine using cups, batteries, markers 
and a vibrating motor. The 7/8 Elective created 
a Matching Game that incorporated an electrical 
circuit!
     Every week brings something new and week 
six was no exception. Grade four boys and girls 
created straw boats out of straws, plates, cups and 
paper! The grade fi ve boys and girls got to see how 
sight, smell and taste are connected in the Yummy 
In My Tummy activity....apples, pears, tomatoes and 
many more! Campers have enjoyed the Zip Line all 
summer. During week six, the 3/4 Elective group got 
to create their own Zip Line carts! The 5/6 Elective 
group got to try their hand at the Matching Game, 
while 7/8 Elective created their own mini fooseball 
game!
     What to expect for week seven: sock bubbles, 
propeller cars, cup drop, air cars, activities that 
touch upon genetics and crime scene investigating!
 ~Brandon, STEM Coordinator

Ceramics
     The lower grades have been demonstrating  
their creativity while making picture frames. SAY 
CHEESE!! The upper grades have been keeping 
bee-sy with their amazing fl owers. Better look 
out. Open-mouthed monsters are just around the 
corner!!
 ~Alli & Jillian,  Ceramic Instructors

Morning Gathering is so much FUN! Shown above 
counselors competing in a game of Chubby Bunny 
using marshmallows.

The Fantastic B1B Boys
     The boys of B1B are having a blast this summer. 
Raghav Sambyal loves playing in the Pool with his 
friends. Mark Smith is great at all sports, especially 
T-Ball. Rocco Cuoco is always eager to go to Swim 
so he can play with his friends. Sujash Kambam is a 
big fan of the Playground because he loves playing 
tag and hide and go seek. Ilan Pony is the Ga-Ga 
Champ of the group and he is constantly winning 
Ga-Ga games. John Jablonski always has a good 
time when it comes to playing on the Scooters and 
playing Soccer with his friends. The boys of B1B are 
loving every moment of camp and they are defi nitely 
looking forward for the rest of the summer.
 ~Matt, Counselor & Loren, Jr. Counselor
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CITs Are Inspiring us All!

     Our campers haven’t lost any momentum, 
especially with their campers! The CITs are rocking 
it in their groups and specialty areas. Danielle 
Sawyer, Nicole Bernstein and Jenna Krause all 
enjoyed splashing around the Spray Park with their 
groups. Jennifer Brum and Britney Forde made 
some sweet treats in Baking with their sweet kids. 
Madelyn Farrell and Mike Matthews helped their 
groups in Ga-Ga tournaments. Ethan Rosen and 
Reina Perez thought Soccer was a blast, while 
Kyle Pepitone and Jake Stein enjoyed Basketball. 
Speaking of which, Jeremy Kenny is a great help 
at the 7/8/9 Basketball Elective. Matt Heyman is 
an awesome addition to the Tennis crew, and Ryan 
Ostrowski had fun preparing Arts & Crafts projects 
for Medieval Day. Jess Schwab was a help in 
planning and prepping an Arts & Crafts project for 
our Parent’s Night Out! Elliot Rosen was making 
a great attempt this week at Arts & Crafts! Kaley 
Fitzpatrick made bracelets with her girls in Art Too. 
Emily Alter was caught giving her girls adorable 
braids while Noah Marlowe was playing Spaghetti 
and Meatballs in the fi eld with his group. Brandon 
Bekerman liked his group’s Nature Elective. Zach 
Williams thinks Computers is a great elective but 
Devon Lewis is an advocate for Ping Pong. Lianna 
Hallett may have enjoyed the Playground more 
than her group! Matt Buchinski really liked T-ball 
with this kids. Rebecca Daitz taught groups songs 
about dragons (“Fluff y the Magic Dragon” was a 
hit!). Emma Chace, Jess Khavich and Chris Maniaci 
loved our time chilling at Sandy Hook! All our 
campers are making positive marks on this camp 
and we couldn’t be proud. We can’t wait to see what 
the last two weeks of camp will bring. 

~Nikki Feretich and Kevin Haddock, LIT/CIT Counselors

The B3C Ga-Ga Champions
     The B3C Ga-Ga Champions are back at it 
with another fantastic week at camp! The week 
was packed with new and exciting activities that 
everyone enjoyed. Owen O’Donnell loved making 
his own homemade bouncy ball with Dan in Mad 
Science. Armaan Nashine enjoyed Arts & Crafts, 
where he made a silly bookmark to make reading 
more fun. Jacob Orlick had a blast under the white 
tent, where he excelled in exciting games of Ping 
Pong. Benjamin Stoeckel used his free time to get 
better at Ga-Ga, winning countless times. Carlo 
Salardino couldn’t wait to get to Computers, where 
he relaxed and played Roblox. Jonathan Seto had 
a great time during Tribes, where he participated in 
a match of Crab Soccer. With week 6 coming to an 
end, B3C looks forward to a smooth sailing week 7.
 ~Matt, Counselor & Ryan, Jr. Counselor

ELDC Friendships Will last a lifetime



Ropes is Swinging Through Week 6!
     This week was nothing but fun over at the Rock 
Wall (but that’s no surprise)!  All of our groups had a 
blast at the vertical playground and our brave camp-
ers explored the Low Ropes course. Next week will 
knot disappoint! 
 ~ Matt, Ropes Instructor

Baking Corner
Chewy S’mores Bars 

Ingredients:
    1 lb. bag mini marshmallows, divided
    ¼ cup (1/2 stick) unsalted butter
    4 cups Golden Grahams cereal
    4  cups cocoa-fl avored crispy rice  
    ½ cup mini chocolate chips

Directions:
    1). Line and grease a 9”x13” pan. Set aside.
    2).  In a large saucepan, melt butter on low 

heat.
    3).  Add 6 cups mini marshmallows and stir until 

completely melted. Remove from heat. Stir 
in Golden Grahams and cocoa cereal until 
all the cereal is fully coated. Gently stir in 
mini chocolate chips.

    4).  Using a greased spatula, press the mixture 
into the prepared pan evenly. Sprinkle 
remaining mini marshmallows evenly over 
the pan and using a kitchen torch, toast the 
marshmallows. If you don’t have a kitchen 
torch, broil in the oven for 2-3 minutes or 
until the marshmallows are browned.

    5).  Cool completely. Cut into 2-inch squares 
and serve!  Serving Size: 12 bars

 ~Shari, Baking Coordinator & Jordyn, Instructor

Fabulous Girls of G4B 
     The fabulous fourth grade girls of G4B had a 
fantastic week 6!!!! Inna Chernyavsky and Ariana 
Li showed their artistic talents in Arts & Crafts! 
Their hangers of camp outfi ts were stunning! Rose 
Rykus and Alex Krygier dominated in the Ga-Ga 
tournament! G4B even won the tournament in the 
fourth grade girls division! Danielle Gaskell and 
Lauren Goldenfarb enjoyed making cookie bars in 
Baking!! They devoured every crumb they could 
get! Kathleen Menta and Alexis Gurevich showed 
off  their amazing swim skills in Instructional Swim 
and have come so far with help from their swim 
instructor Adam!! Heather Handeland and Rachel 
Goldenfarb enjoyed using teamwork in completing a 
challenge at the Lower Ropes course.  G4B can not 
wait for another fabulous week at camp!!
 ~Sammy, Counselor & 
     Leshaune & Gianna, Jr. Counselors

B7A-
Racking up Tribe Points

     B7A had an exciting week 6! Dylan Newton 
and David Bartels played a competitive game of 
Knockout to gain points for their tribes. Ryan Newell 
played kickball for the fi rst time and helped his team 
rack up the points. Ryan Kovacs and Jeff ery Mann 
made exciting plays and scored points for his team 
in Kickball. Alexander Yatsko made an interesting 
constellation project. Matthew Bransky and Robert 
Reiss battled it out in Ga-Ga to see who the 
champion in the tournament would be. 
 ~Xavier, Counselor



Wood Shop
     We are having a great time in the Wood Shop 
this summer. Each week we tried to design projects 
that relate to the special days. Did you see the 
mustache for Mustache Monday with glasses? For 
Water Day we made Super Soakers. This week 
was Medieval day and we made wooden shields. 
They had fun decorating them with designs or 
family crests. Getting camper input on projects is 
something we encourage. Second grade campers 
have completed note holders and name plaques 
they can hang in their rooms. Third grade campers 
completed bird feeders that can be used to attract 
birds to your yard. The 4th grade boys worked on 
napkin holders that they stained. 5th grade and up 
are working on a variety of projects that include a 
book holder, a bank and constructing a geodesic 
dome. It’s great seeing the campers constructing 
and completing their projects. 
 ~David, Coordinator & Nick, Assistant

B3D -The State Farmers 
     The State Farmers of B3D had an amazing sixth 

week of camp. Carson Altman had a blast at Ga-Ga, 
winning games left and right. Sean Aronson had an 
amazing time scoring points for his team at Tribes. 
Lev Fadida loved scoring goals at Soccer. Zak Wa-
ters had an incredible time at STEM, building bridg-
es. Daniel Pony enjoyed going to Computers and 
showing off  his skills at every game. Nikhil Dhruv 
was a real chef at Baking, making chocolate rice 

crispy treats. James Tomasini showed off  his dance 
moves at Freeze Dance. Evan Taistra loved shoot-

ing hoops at Basketball and winning Knock Out! 
Matthew Bershad knocked everybody out at Poly 
Ping Pong under the tent! We can’t wait for next 

week and to make even more incredible memories.
 ~Jake, Counselor & Ryan, Jr. Counselor

g6b’s awesome sixth week
     G6B had another amazing week at Eagle’s 
Landing Day Camp. Daniella Cardinale won a game 
of Ga-Ga and had a blast at Mini Golf. Emily Yatsko 
loved dancing at Fitness and spending time at 
Arts & Crafts. Faith Elliott-Diaz enjoyed rehearsing 
at Drama, putting at Mini Golf and using clay at 
Ceramics. Haley Sawyer had a lot of fun at both 
Arts & Crafts and at Ga-Ga. Hannah Cadoff  had a 
blast at Computers and playing Ga-Ga during the 
Ga-Ga Tournament. Kaitlyn Born loved spending 
time at Ropes and Arts &Crafts. Keira Fitzgerald 
had a great time at Nature and Baking. Melissa 
Eatroff  loved Fishing and making bookmarks at Arts 
& Crafts. Jessica Kenny had a fun time at Ceramics, 
Ga-Ga and Ropes. G6B enjoyed the cooler weather 
this week and they are looking forward for the 
weeks to come!
 ~Meghan, Counselor & Mariam, Jr. Counselor

G8A Girls of Summer
     G8A is having an amazing summer! On Monday, 
Lauren Brennan was showing off  her awesome 
Tennis skills. Caitlin Price loved splashing around in 
the Pool! Rilyn Szabo made a terrifi c emoji in Arts 
& Crafts. Jordan Dicker loves Thursday afternoons 
because she gets to compete with the other 
campers to win points for her Tribe! Laura Estilo she 
had fun participating in the swim meet against Black 
Bear. Lauren Molter had a delicious lunch on Friday 
at Hibachi and enjoyed watching the show. We’re 
so sad that the summer is close to an end, however 
were eager to see what the next two weeks have in 
store for us. 
 ~Gina, Counselor

     
    B5C Having a Blast

     B5C had an incredible week 6! Ethan Bennett 
made an epic comeback to the overnight and loved 
roasting marshmallows. Kyle Chigas had a great 
time playing Tennis Baseball on the overnight. Jack 
Altman loved dueling it out in Prisonball. Ian Pa-
bish enjoyed celebrating his birthday on Medieval 
Day and rocked his medieval hat! Raj Mehta and I 
enjoyed some quality time doing some drawing in 
Arts & Crafts. Steven Koshy impressed me with his 
Basketball skills, where he gets better every day. 
Shawn Lyons had an amazing time enjoying his 
Archery Elective. Shaurya Sarma continues to enjoy 
Ga-Ga with the rest of the group. Evan Maruyama 
loves rivaling Steven on the Basketball court every 
week. I am so happy to have another two weeks to 
spend with B5C.
 ~Ben, Counselor



B5B’s Spectacular Week 6
     Week 6 of camp was awesome for group B5B! 
This week, the group had their second overnight 
of the camp season and participated in Medieval 
Day. All the campers in the group had a great time 
participating in a variety of electives and group 
activities throughout the week. As the Drama 
show edges closer, actors Brady Powell and Liam 
Sobolewski rehearsed their parts and sung their 
hearts out. Jack Calandruccio, Nicholas Todd and 
Aidan Rosenzweig showed their camp spirit and 
competitive edge by helping out their teams in 
Tribes. Old-school gamer Brandon Walenty had 
a blast playing Jacks and Checkers in the Old-
School Games elective. Pastry chefs Dillon Kamis 
and Zev Sharlot displayed their culinary talents in 
Baking. Miles Feldman had a ton of fun challenging 
his friends in Ga-Ga. Kenny Atzingen placed fi rst 
in the 5th Grade Ga-Ga Tournament. Week 6 was 
a successful one for B5B and the group is looking 
forward to the last two weeks of camp! 
 ~Sam, Counselor & Steven, Jr. Counselor

Cuties of GKA 
     GKA is having such a great summer and a 
fantastic 6th week of camp! Emma Guijo enjoys 
Cooking where we put together yummy creations 
and get to eat our tasty treats! Gabby Boraie loves 
to sing songs in Music and acts them out using 
puppets and hand motions! Angelina Coppola 
loves Spray Park and the Pool and looks forward 
to playing with her friends and splashing around 
every day! Vivianna Ponce enjoys Arts & Crafts and 
uses her wonderful coloring skills to make beautiful 
pictures! GKA is an amazing group of girls and we 
love spending our summer with them!  ~Lauren & Bianna, Counselors

 The Flying Pigs of G4C
     The  Flying Pigs of G4C had a cool and exciting 
sixth week!  Maya Davis dominated the Ga-Ga 
court by winning the title of “Best Ga-Ga player in 
G4C”.  Dani Rubino and Sammy Milsted enjoyed 
every bite of the delicious brownies we made in 
Baking. Taylor Mendoker and Ava Masiuk splashed 
their way to success and achieved their deep water 
bands. Maya Sampson sang through the days and 
prepared for the Drama Show. Lily Kelly and Sarah 
Pennock rolled the perfect egg roll and ate their 
delicious masterpieces in Cooking. Bella Wells 
rode her way through the week by spending a lot 
of time at Mountain Biking. Lizzy Newell enjoyed 
her time climbing the Rock Wall and made friends 
everywhere she went. The past 6 weeks with G4C 
has been amazing and we are looking forward to 
more great times together!!
 ~Julia. Counselor & Leshaune, Jr. Counselor

G2(B)lasting thru Summer!
     G2B is having the best summer ever! This week 
Stephanie Salpeter painted a super cool name plate 
in Wood Shop. Marcela Ventrice showed off  her 
skills in Soccer. Ava DeSimone made an awesome 
jar of fi refl ies in Arts & Crafts. Grace Shin proved 
she was a real Tennis superstar! Amanda Seidler 
had a blast learning the moves for the show in 
Dance. Gabby Supan made a gorgeous clay heart 
in Ceramics. Caitlin Kienle made some amazing 
shots at Basketball. Both Clodagh Peduto and Ally 
Beckman loved making Medieval Shield Cookies in 
Baking. We had the greatest time during Medieval 
Day and raised tons of money for Change 4 
Change! We can’t wait for next week and the rest of 
the summer! 
 ~Rachel, Counselor & Gianna , Jr. Counselor



B3A flying Raptors
     The B3A Flying Raptors had an amazing 
sixth week of camp! Ryan Austein had a blast at 
Basketball, teaming up with his friends to beat the 
other team! Ethan Goldberger had a great time at 
Ga-Ga where he was our Ga-Ga champion! Josh 
Goldenfarb and Dean Kamel had a lot fun at Soccer, 
scoring goals for their respective teams! Ryleigh 
Lato had a fantastic time at Computers, playing his 
favorite computer games with his friends! David 
Shenker and Pavan Patel had a blast at Arts & 
Crafts where he made his own monster bookmark! 
We can’t wait to see what week seven brings us!
 ~Adam, Counselor & David, Jr. Counselor

b3b blue dragons
     The B3B Blue Dragons had a great 6th week of 
camp. Jason Tricoles had an awesome week and 
really enjoyed Zipping down the Zip Line. Joshua 
Christian and Ty Hecht really enjoyed playing Ga-
Ga during the Gaga Tournament. Pratham Saxena 
was really excited when he passed the deep water 
test at Swim! Dylan Belsky had a really good time 
playing Foosball with his friends. This was a great 
week of camp and we can’t wait for the rest of the 
summer!
 ~George, Counselor & David, Jr. Counselor 

Speedy Ninja Eagles 
Back at Fun Again

     This week was another spectacular one for 
B1C! Noah Austein put on quite the performance 
at Ga-Ga where he won the tournament for all of 
fi rst grade. Kyle Cirillo-Spalding had a great time at 
Arts & Crafts where he made a snake that almost 
looked real. Michael Englert had a blast at Ninja 
Warrior and ran through the obstacles with ease. 
AJ Coppola did a wonderful job at Cooking, crafting 
a perfectly delicious snack. Zachary Oliver had an 
awesome time at Wooden Trucks using his creativity 
to drive us to new and exciting places. Frankie 
Gangemi showed off  his impressive skills in Music 
by singing the dragon song perfectly. Rafael Sharlot 
had a blast at Spray Park where he ran through 
the frog fearlessly. The Speedy Ninja Eagles are 
continuing their amazing summer and we are 
excited for what we know will be an awesome fi nal 2 
weeks.
 
 ~Sam, Counselor & Nick, Jr. Counselor

B5A In Action!
     It was a great week 6 for B5A. Sebastian Tutela 
had a great time playing Tennis Baseball at our 
overnight. Jacob Weiss loved playing in our Ga-
Ga tournament. JC Ribsam and Robbie Progebin 
were expert taste testers in STEM. Jordan Lacerte 
had fun megging Brian, the counselor, in Soccer.  
Mike Costagliola and Sebastian Sherry had a blast 
playing Prison Ball at the overnight. We can’t wait 
for the last two week of camp!
 ~Mark, Counselor & Steve, Jr. Counselor



Beautiful Princesses of GKC      GKC had an amazing sixth week at camp! Emma 
Marx and Sydney Rajan painted beautiful wings for 
their ladybugs in Arts & Crafts. Vianca Ponce made 
Cinderella on her bracelet in Art Too. Anika Caldis 
and Sehaj Singh made delicious SunButter bars in 
Baking, we hope they end up on the lunch menu! 
Sai Singh showed us her moves with Danny Dance 
as we perfected our dance for the week 7 show! 
Emma Orlick and Kallie O’Donnell both got a bin-
go when we played with our whole division for our 
Tribes activity! Milania Jedreicich made a yummy 
minion rice cake in Cooking. We think her minion 
made in appearance in Despicable Me!! Harper 
Ockun loved singing and dancing in Music and 
pretending to be on adventures! Our GKC princess-
es all had a blast on Medieval Day and doing all of 
the activities together! We can’t wait to have more 
princess fun the rest of the summer!!
 ~Amanda, Counselor & Jenna, Jr. Counselor

G4A Dynamite Girls
     Wow!  Week 6 is already over, but that didn’t 
stop the G4A Dynamite Girls from totally rocking it 
all week long!  Ava Koller was the group baker this 
week in Baking when she made a delicious snack.  
Melissa Keenan and Gabriella Unger showed 
their amazing balancing skills at the Low Ropes 
course.  Savannah Newman dominated our Ga-
Ga tournament on Tuesday.  She was crowned the 
champion of our group.  Nina Soni and Sarah Lee 
are always having a blast splashing around in the 
Pool.  Mia Yang always loves skipping through the 
Spray Park.  It doesn’t matter how hot or cold it is, 
she loves every second of it.  Arts & Crafts is one 
of Ashna Patel’s favorite activities. This week, she 
made a beautiful camp outfi t made of paper and 
felt.  Dani Forlenza got the chance to make amazing 
giant bubbles in Mad Science.  They were so cool.  
We can’t wait to have even more fun next week!
  ~ Genna-Rose,Counselor &
                   Leshaune, Jr. Counselor

G2(A)wesome
     G2Awesome had a wonderful, fun-fi lled week!  
Liad Fadida had an amazing time knocking down 
all of the giant cups at Soccer.  Aditi Sundar loved 
watching music videos (especially Shawn Mendes) 
when we were at Computers.  Juliana Williams 
had a super time making cool shapes out of pipe-
cleaners at Clubs and waiting for them to be 
crystallized.  Mairead Beckett had an awesome 
time hanging out and making a splash during Free 
Swim.  Maya Hari loved playing a crazy game 
called “Spaghetti and Meatballs” at Fantastic Fun.  
Chariklia Marton was amazed by Simon the Pig 
at Nature and she loved making her meteorology 
project.  Isabella Rubino was a true Tennis champ 
as she ruled the courts during a game of “Jailbreak”.  
Kayla Rajan loved shooting hoops at Basketball 
(she should try out for the Olympic basketball 
team!).  We could not have asked for a better week.  
We love our G2Awesome girls!
 ~Dani, Counselor & Meagan, Counselor

G2C Cool Girls
     This week at camp was fantastic! Leah Angelo 
and Maya Dubois had a blast making banana pud-
ding in Cooking. Vanessa Fisher and Emmie Flem-
ing had an amazing time creating fi refl ies, using 
fi nger paint in Arts & Crafts. Nina Lozito and Taylor 
Mitchell were full of energy at T-Ball and loved run-
ning the bases. Ruby Portnoy and Madison Taistra 
couldn’t stop themselves from getting paint all over 
themselves while having fun painting their shapes 
in Ceramics. Sophia Vriesendorp, Ella Weber and 
Emily Wyand danced themselves out to our amaz-
ing song during Dance. This week was so amazing, 
we can’t wait to see everyone next week!!
 ~Rachel, Counselor & Indy, Jr. Counselor

B7B Boys
Blasting Thru Summer

     The boys of B7B had yet another amazing week. 
Nick Seto won the Ga-Ga tournament. Joey Reilly 
had an awesome time at Computers. Billy Peters 
was an all star at Hockey. Joshua Webber looked 
like a chef at Cooking. Nick D’Aloia had a great time 
at Swim. Sam Cohen looked awesome at Soccer. 
Max Goldstein looked like a future technician at 
Tools & Tech. Brandon Weber had a great time at 
Sandy Hook. Anthony Fendler was a real slugger at 
Tennis Baseball. We are so sad there is only a few 
weeks left but we can’t wait to see what else is in 
store.
 ~Matt, Counselor



As the summer comes to an end, we want to make sure that our animal friend has a loving 
home to go to.  If you would like to adopt Jack, our white rabbit, please 

complete this form and return it to the offi ce.  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----I give my son/daughter____________________________________ in group _______ permission 

to participate in the Cute Critter Raffl e during the Carnival on Wednesday, August 10th, 
at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp.  I understand that the rabbit will come with a starter 

supply of food.  Jack  will require a cage, food dish, water dish and bedding.  I will make 
arrangements for supplies and will also make arrangements for Jack to get home safely by 

Thursday, August 18th.
Thank you. 

Good Luck in the Raffl e!

The Eagle’s Landing CITs 

Want to Remind You:
Life May be Crazy but When it Comes to Date Night You Can’t be Lazy..

Parent’s Night Out Babysitting Service
Friday, August 12th 

6:30 - 10:00 pm
$20 for 1st child, $10 each for 2nd & 3rd child

R.S.V.P. 732.821.9155

Parents enjoy a night out while we watch your kids! 
Swimming, games, crafts, sports & more for kids of all ages. 

100% of funds will be donated to a camp family who has recently lost 
everything in a house fi re. Our goal is to raise money to help them 

get back on their feet.

Cute

 Critter
Raffle



The Fabulous Ladies of GKB
     The Fabulous ladies of GKB had another 
amazing week at camp! Caitlyn Johnson should 
give Mt. Everest a try after all her practice climbing 
the Rock Wall on the Playground. Sophie might 
grow fi ns and swim away with her jumping and 
splashing at the Froggy Pool. Alanna Kienle is 
ready for the World Cup with her Soccer skills. 
Giana Suriel is ready for the WNBA with all her 
Basketball skills. Katelyn Lee and Sadie Gural are 
regular architects when it comes to building sand 
castles during Medieval Day. Juliet Lynn is ready for 
Broadway with her beautiful singing voice. Naaya 
Patel is ready for Top Chef with her cooking skills. 
We are ready to keep smiling our way through the 
summer. 
 ~Maria, Counselor & Katie, Jr. Counselor

B1A’s Fun in the Sun!
     The B1A Heroes have continued to have a 
fantastic, sun-fi lled summer at Eagle’s Landing! 
This week was packed with excitement such as the 
Ga-Ga Tournament, Medieval Day and Under the 
Sea Day. Shiv Patel represented B1A in the Ga-Ga 
Tournament and secured second place amongst 
the fi rst grade campers! Ryan Weiss had many 
impressive swishes in Basketball and also goes 
the extra mile helping others in the group clean 
up. Roman Tutela always sets a great example at 
Ropes and helps the group in games and team-
bonding exercises! Max Mayer has made each 
day of camp count and has crafted an awesome 
egg-snake at Arts & Crafts! Adam Kamel and Pauly 
Gallucci are two very active campers that love to 
show off  their skills, especially when hitting dingers 
in T-Ball and scoring goals at Soccer! Mikey Satchell 
lights up the group with his contagious smile and 
made hilarious and creative skits during Creative 
Dramatics! Connor Li had a blast at Fantastic 
Fun in a game of Spaghetti vs. Meatball and can’t 
seem to stop laughing. During Tribes, Sam Kaplan 
and Giovanni Cuoco each got points by winning 
Alphabet Bingo games, which has helped their 
teams in the ongoing Tribal Games. We can’t wait to 
keep up the fun the next few weeks and continue to 
make this summer the best ever!
 ~Matt, Counselor & Vincent, Jr. Counselor

 The girls of G8B

     The Girls of G8B are having so much fun as the 
weeks fl y by. Sarah Levin played her heart out in 
the Ga-Ga Tournament. Maddie Beck continues 
to make masterpieces in Wood Shop. Celine Mat-
thews hit some home runs in the batting cages. On 
Wednesday, Upper Camp’s trip was to Sandy Hook. 
Gianna Calandruccio jumped right into the ocean, 
while Victoria Tricoles tanned on the sand, both hav-
ing a blast at the beach. Danielle Brenner went to 
Cooking and competed in Iron Chef. Ilana Stein had 
fun doing some activities like Tennis with the rest of 
the girls in the group. Julia Calandruccio always has 
the best time in Arts & Crafts; this week she made 
some emoji’s. On our Friday trip, we visited a Hiba-
chi Restaurant where Kaitlin Bavaro enjoyed watch-
ing the chef at work while laughing with her friends. 
All the girls are sad to see the summer going by 
quickly. We cannot wait to see what the next few 
weeks have in store for us!
 ~Peri, Counselor

Groovy Girls of G6A
      The girls of G6A had an incredible time during 
week 6 of camp. Sarah Masiuk was an all-star 
during several rounds for Volleyball. Rebekkah 
Taistra and Carly Drobbin were incredible during 
Ga-Ga, bringing their impressive skills to the game. 
Samantha Alter also had a spectacular time in 
Ga-Ga where she came out as one of the winners. 
Elyse Nadelman had a deliciously nice time during 
her most favorite Baking experience of the summer, 
where she enjoyed making red velvet cake bars. 
During Computers, Allie Gawron had an awesome 
time getting a chance to fl y a drone. Morgan Lee 
had fun getting her exercise on during an active 
session of Fitness. Maddy Cohen had fun in this 
week’s Tribes using her striking footwork to help 
her team. Annette Greenberg had fun at Tennis, 
enjoying an amusing game of Queen of the Court. 
Mia Fleming got creative in Art & Crafts, making 
herself a personal popcorn box . 
 ~Hadley, Counselor &Mariam,  Jr. Counselor

Thanks for making
 Family Fun 

Night awesome!



Th ank you to these amazing Kitchen Women who make 
lunch fun and delicious!  We appreciate all the behind 
the scene things you do to make lunch and snack time 

awesome! Th anks for inspiring us ALL!  


